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“读万卷书不如行万里路，
行万里路不如阅人无数，阅
人无数不如名师指路，名师

指路不如自己去悟...”

[DÚ WÀN JUÀN SHŪ BÙ RÚ XÍNG WÀN LĪ LÙ, XÍNG 

WÀN LĪ LÙ BÙ RÚ YUÈ RÉN WÚ SHÙ, YUÈ RÉN WÚ 

SHU BÙ RÚ MÍNG SHĪ ZHI LÙ, MÍNG SHĪ ZHI LÙ BÙ RÚ 

ZÌ JI QÙ WÙ]

“TO TRAVEL THOUSANDS OF MILES IS BETTER THAN 

TO READ THOUSANDS OF BOOKS, TO DISCUSS WITH 

OTHERS IS BETTER THAN TRAVELING THOUSANDS OF 

MILES, HAVING AN EXPERT TEACH AND GUIDE YOU IS 

BETTER THAN DISCUSSING WITH MANY OTHERS, TO 

SEEK SELF ENLIGHTENMENT IS BETTER THAN HAVING 

AN EXPERT TEACHING YOU.”

COMMON SAYING REGARDING CHINESE EPISTEMOLOGY, 

ORIGINS ATTRIBUTED IN PART TO 董其昌 DONG QI 

CHANG (1555 - 1636); A LATE MING DYNASTY PAINTER, 

SCHOLAR, CALLIGRAPHER, AND ART THEORIST.
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